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Routine work orders completion rate: 82.7%
PMs completion rate: 41.7%

November 

Work Order Completion Statistics 



In November, Facilities Management projected campus COVID supply needs for the spring semester.
DFM accounted for the same usage rate as the fall semester and a campus-wide restock of 50% over
the winter. Most items had adequate supply for the spring, but the University chose to purchase
additional paper towels, dry wipe systems and disposable masks.  

COVID-19 Response
Projecting Spring 2021 Needs 

A order request was placed to also purchase anti-fog spray for glasses and googles. With the colder
weather, there is an increased risk of glasses fogging when wearing a mask. This is a safety hazard for
those working in an active job and an annoyance for Faculty.  WKU also requested to purchase 3 UV
disinfectant lights and several disinfectant spray foggers. These tools will allow custodial staff to
perform large-scale decontamination. 



In November,  the grounds crew adapted to the
cooler weather and took advantage of the reduced
traffic on campus.   

 1.)  November means leaves are steadily falling,
so Campus Services must maintain the daily task
of keeping the sidewalks and roadways clear  of
leaves. The crew blows all the leaves into piles at
different locations around campus.  Once the piles
are completed, the leaf truck comes through to
vacuum up the leaves.  Once the truck is full,
leaves are transported to the WKU Farm where
they will be used to make compost.  The compost
is sold to the community; everyone from farms to
home owners purchase WKU's compost.

Campus Services

3.) Upon completion of the patio project outside of
Bates Subway, Campus Services completed the
project with the placement of picnic tables across
the patio. Ever sense the tables were placed,
students have enjoyed outside sitting.

2.) With fall sports moving to the spring semester, 
 Campus Services was busy making the athletic
fields ready for games in January.  A second round
of ryegrass seed was applied to all fields in
addition to another round of fertilizer.



Campus Services

5.) Student Government Association (SGA) in
accordance with Planning Design and
Construction funded a project to install
“hammock poles” at different locations around
campus.  Campus Services provide the labor to
install the poles.  In total 9 poles were installed
at 3 different locations, with plans for
additional locations in the near future.

4) Several areas around campus have been identified
as “Cut Thru” areas.  These areas are typically used
by Campus Service vehicles to move around campus.  
The department has begun work to repair these areas
as they have become worn with tire tracks.  Flat stone
is beginning installed to provide a strong surface for
vehicle and pedestrian traffic to utilize.

6.) Fall/winter trimming began around
campus in November. The department
is currently working to clean up the
landscape beds around campus to have
all shrubs trimmed below windows,
back inside beds, and shaped.  This
process will continue thru the month of
December and January.



Maintenance Services 



Maintenance Services 



Replaced Zurn Eye Sensor lavatory faucet at PHAC.
Installed new food disposal in the break room/kitchen at HSB.
Rebuilt outside water hydrant at Jones Jagger.
Installed building boards on the 4th floor at Academic Complex.
Raised height of main drain cleanout at Gary Ransdell Hall (the 1st floor pipe chase between men’s and
women’s restroom/BSA Closet).
Installed new hinges on the 8th floor boxes, that were broken at Knicely Center in room 208 A-M.
Cleaned out all bugs in the chandeliers, replaced bad bulbs and ballast in the lobby at the Work Force
Development Center/South Campus.
Unstopped sewer at Gary Ransdell Hall (1st floor men's and women’s restroom).
Shut down instantaneous water heaters at PS3 and South Street can wash building. Did the yearly p.m. that
includes washing sediment and chemical build up from heat exchangers.
Unstopped sewer at Jones Jagger men's and women’s restroom (University Blvd End of building).
Shut down domestic water to Exterior water hydrants at PS3 and drained all 7 floors.
Shut down and winterized the car washing building at South Street.
Shut down and winterized the Rain Water Reclamation tanks at South Street.
Brought natural gas heaters back online for Winter in all bays at South Street. Installed new Electrical breaker
on Exhaust Fan #2 at PHAC.     

Area Team ONE:
Completed Projects

 Pending Projects: Building check on Tate Page Hall shut down. Switch out Metal Halide lamps to LED’s lamps on
recessed can light at South Campus outside soffit area. Repair leak on 2 ½” domestic water line at Academic
Complex/1st floor. Assist AT3 with FAC renewal. 
People Issues: Lost 28 days due to COVID Quarantine.One FTE short due to hiring freeze                                                                            

Maintenance Services 



Diddle Arena relighting project in the Annex Hallway.
Provided support for football games on 11/14 and 11/21.
Repaired shorted electrical connection for a pressure fryer in Chik-Fil-A.
Completed first phase of lighting upgrades in the Volleyball locker room.
Completed basketball preseason checklist.

Area Team TWO:
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects: Several basketball games in December. Schedule building walks during winter break. Assisting
AT3 with FAC renewal.
People Issues:  NTR

FAC - Shut down and winterize compass fountain. Replaced motor on dust collector
VMH - Shut down and winterize top and lower fountains. Replaced bulbs in the balcony lights in the auditorium.
FAC - All three sculpture room sinks were clogged up. DFM ran the sewer machine in all drains and cleaned out all
sand traps.
AG Expo - Winterize the holding area and boiler room.
Cravens - Installed new sump pump in kitchen on ground floor.
VSR-Make sure heat is working in VSR 4 plex, and apartments.   

Area Team THREE: 
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects: Cherry Hall - Continue work on hot water pump seal replacement. FAC - Started changing out 4x4
lights, and air duct in all the practice rooms. FAC - Started changing out all can lights in room 146 to LED 
People Issues: Open position on hold due to hiring freeze. T.G Neville is on Military leave for one year.

Maintenance Services continued....

PTS & ASG - Repaired walls and ceilings, and dried out offices from the flood in Chili's. 
Repaired outside lighting and both doorbells at the Chinese Language Immersion House.
Replaced faulty receptacle in SNH at Davinci's.
Repairing DI water leak above ceiling in OCH 2015

Area Team FOUR:
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects:  Complete assigned PM’s. Continue relabeling breaker panels at KTH. Assist with FAC renewal
People Issues:  One FTE  is out on workers comp (work related accident plus at least until 2/2/2021). One position short
due to hiring freeze.  One finger tip short die to Spitler having a non-work-related accident.

513 Regents Roof repair. 
513 Regents removed ceiling and cabinet interior and replaced
Started Skyteach repaint
 Pre-season athletics
Replaced windows in DSU and Music Hall
FAC Renewal
Christmas Decorations

CENTRAL SHOPS:
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects: Still loads at FAC renovation. JRH Lab painting and shelf removal.  Air vents to install at EBS.
People Issues: Three FTE short due to hiring freeze. One FTE short due to paternity leave. Lost a week to the Holidays. 



Plant Operations  

November is the time for transition - and in our case, it was the steam transition.
Plant Operations has successfully transferred all buildings from summer boilers to
our campus wide steam system. This process starts well before November. It takes
time to get the entire system ready. Once the system is turned on, we must keep

steam in the lines until spring. The weather was a bit unhelpful during this process.
It kept dropping to almost to freezing and then just a few days later moving back to
70 degrees. We are now getting to a more stable range of temperatures and we are

ready for the winter.

Plant Operations production numbers for the month of November:



Housing and Resident Life Services

Conversion to heating season across all impacted Halls.

Transitioned housing quarantine functions back to VSR Cottages.

FCU fan coils obsolete.
In process with vendor to fabricate / fit test replacement options.
Replaced faulting air compressor for pneumatic hydronic valves.  

Completed repairs to heat exchanger for Steam to Domestic Hot Water system.

Received occupancy.  
Exterior doors key cores installed.
Interior furnishing RFQ process – bids received, vendor presentations completed.
Premise Survey completed and orders for key cores completed.

Maintenance Actions:
All Halls:  

Barnes Hall:  

Minton Hall:  

McLean Hall:

Normal Hall (First Year Village #1):  

Daily cleaning duties.
Increased disinfection procedures across all hall with a focus on high-touch surfaces. 

All Resident Halls: 

Crew Training:  Refresher and newly-hired personnel. 

Maintenance Actions:

ESA Operations:

Resident Hall Kitchen  floor after ESA's  cleaned
and waxed. 



Housing and Resident Life Services

Carpet Extraction Floor Buffer / Pad Burnishing

ESA Crew Training

ESA Bathroom Cleaning

BeforeBeforeBefore AfterAfterAfter AfterAfterAfterBeforeBeforeBefore



Safety training conducted throughout the month of November focused on Back Safety, Spill Prevention Control,
and countermeasures, and Electrical Safety.

Supervisors focused on customer service with training on the topic of “Appreciation”.  Supervisors discussed with all
employees to thank customer by name and to encourage them to have a great day. 

Job specific training methods of the week covered hard floor burnishing.  Supervisors trained their employees on these
topics to enhance their skills on job specific tasks.The following was the training for the month of November.

In November, Facilities Management's Safety Training occurred fully
online to uphold social distancing guidelines.

Employees visited the 'Training and Professional' section of the
Facilities Management Departmental Website. From there, they
clicked on a link to the monthly safety training presentation. At the
end of the presentation, employees completed a digital 'Learning
Check' quiz to confirm understanding. With this new platform,
management is better able to track training completion and safety
understanding among employees.

Monthly Safety Training Winner
(Billy Finn & Janice Halcomb)

Billy with a guess of 289 was the closest to the actual amount of 291 Peppermint Candies in the container.  Billy won
a container of Peppermint candy and 3 tokens.  Janice with a guess of 284 was the next closest to the actual

amount.  Janice won a container of Peppermint candy and 2 tokens.  Congrats to Billy and Janice.

Safety and Training



Facilities Management distributed over 150 frozen turkeys to employees for
Thanksgiving.  Each employee received at least one 12 pound turkey to bring home to

their family.  

Employee Appreciation  

DFM took extra care in ensuring proper
COVID-19 protocols were maintained

while distributing the turkeys.  All
employees maintained 6' of distance in
line, traffic flowed in one direction and

all persons remained masked
throughout the process. 

Happy Thanksgiving from WKU DFM!

Steps were taken to ensure turkeys
remained frozen throughout the day.
Turkeys were loaded into coolers for

employees who clocked out in the
afternoon. Turkeys were stored in a

deep freeze for night shift employees.  

(Picture): Tim and Kyle hand out turkeys to employees. Hailey and Amy track the employees who have picked up their turkey.



Guided by our shared value, each one of us is fully empowered to consistently
exceed the expectations of the university to insure a safe, clean and

stimulating learning, working and living environment for all involved.  To this
end, we will provide the most efficient and effective routine and preventative

maintenance services needed to support the strategic goals of Western
Kentucky University.

Workplace Culture

Our Mission

Monthly Safety training is completed.

Safety Committee meeting held

Safety continues to be at the forefront in our operations. 

Safety Inspections completed each month by DFM managers.

Safety is #1!


